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Abstract
Healthcare workers (HCWs) in Ontario, Canada have faced unprecedented risks during the COVID-19 pandemic. They
have been infected at an elevated rate compared to the general public. HCWs have argued for better protections with
minimal success. A worldwide shortage of N95s and comparable respirators appears to have influenced guidelines for
protection, which stand at odds with increasing scientific evidence. In-depth interviews were conducted with ten frontline
HCWs about their concerns. They reported that the risk of contracting COVID-19 and infecting family members has
created intense anxiety. This, in conjunction with understaffing and an increased workload, has resulted in exhaustion
and burnout. HCWs feel abandoned by their governments, which failed to prepare for an inevitable epidemic, despite
recommendations. The knowledge that they are at increased risk of infection due to lack of protection has resulted in anger,
frustration, fear, and a sense of violation that may have long-lasting implications.
Sacrifie: Le personnel de la sante ontarien à l’epoque de la COVID-19
Resume
En Ontario, au Canada, le personnel de la sante a eu à faire face à des risques sans precedent durant la pandemie de COVID-
19. On y a constate un taux d’infection plus eleve chez les travailleuses et travailleurs de la sante (TTS) qu’au sein de la
population en general. Les TTS ont revendique des moyens de protection ameliores, sans grand succes. Une penurie
mondiale de masques respirateurs de type N95 ou similaires semble avoir joue sur les directives en matiere de protection,
qui ne cadrent pas avec une accumulation de preuves scientifiques. Lors d’entretiens en profondeur, dix TTS de premiere
ligne ont ete invites à donner leur avis sur la situation. à les entendre, le risque de contracter la COVID-19 et d’infecter les
membres de leur famille leur cause beaucoup d’anxiete. Associee à un manque de personnel et à une charge de travail
accrue, cette anxiete se traduit par un epuisement physique et professionnel. Les TTS se sentent abandonnes par leurs
gouvernements, qui ont manque de se preparer à l’inevitabilite d’une epidemie, malgre ce qui leur avait ete recommande.
Leur realisation d’être exposes à un plus grand risque d’infection par manque d’equipement de protection s’est muee en
colere, frustration et peur, et en un sentiment de violation de leurs droits dont on peut craindre qu’il subsiste fort
longtemps.
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Introduction
There’s a lot of anxiety. When COVID-19 is over, the
employer won’t have enough counselors on hand to
handle what I think is going to hit. Because people are
anxious; people are fearful; they come to work; they
don’t know if they have the illness or not, because some-
times you’re asymptomatic. They’re afraid to go home;
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their families are scared of them. It is just horrendous.
And the morale is as low as it can be. (Nurse)
The COVID-19 pandemic has been described as a
“cataclysmic” event.1 Many of us are experiencing a
more than usual degree of anxiety or depression during
this confusing and frightening time.2 Healthcare workers
(HCWs) share society’s background mental distress in
addition to that which is caused by the added stressors
related to their work, often without adequate personal
protection, in a high-risk work environment.3 A New
England Journal of Medicine article outlining mental
health challenges experienced by clinicians sees HCWs
as “heroes,” much like those who stepped in to help after
the World Trade Center collapse: “These courageous
people are risking their lives, threatened not only by
exposure to the virus, but also by pervasive and delete-
rious effects on their mental health.”1 Neil Greenberg,
an academic psychiatrist, warns of increased “post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) or depression, other
anxiety disorders, substance misuse and suicide.”4
The study reported here was conducted to explore the
conditions faced by Ontario HCWs during the first
months of the COVID-19 pandemic and the impact it
has had on their safety and sense of well-being. The
research was done in collaboration with the Ontario
Council of Hospital Unions-Canadian Union of Public
Employees (OCHU-CUPE) and was preceded by a poll
conducted by OCHU-CUPE involving three thousand
of its members about their concerns regarding personal
protection. An overwhelming majority indicated
that they do not believe they are being adequately pro-
tected: 87 percent said there is not enough personal pro-
tective equipment (PPE) on hand to keep them safe; 91
percent responded that they feel abandoned by the pro-
vincial government.5 The qualitative study reported here
was then undertaken to more fully explore, document,
and understand the HCWs’ lived experience.6
Background
The COVID-19 pandemic has changed the landscape of
the publicly funded healthcare system in the Province of
Ontario, which was unprepared to address the related
challenges. Ontario had failed to apply crucial lessons
from the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS)
outbreak in 2003 that provided a road map for handling
future pandemics. SARS killed forty-four people in
Ontario; more than 330 suffered serious lung disease.
HCWs represented 74 percent of the cases.7 A Royal
Commission identified many areas in which the health-
care system and regulatory bodies could have done
better.8 One of the most important findings was that
the response to the SARS outbreak would have been
better handled had governments, public health agencies,
businesses, and institutions been abiding by the precau-
tionary principle.9 Unfortunately, the SARS
Commission’s admonishments were largely ignored.
Ontario’s healthcare system has been increasingly
eroded by economic strains, understaffing, and dimin-
ished capacity. According to a report prepared by the
Ontario Health Coalition, Ontario has the fewest hospi-
tal beds and lowest hospital nursing hours per patient of
any province in Canada, ranking third from the bottom
of all Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development nations in terms of hospital beds per
person.10
The province’s Financial Accountability Officer
reported that, in the 2019–2020budget, therewas a serious
underexpenditure by the cost-cutting conservative gov-
ernment for social services, including a $466million short-
fall for the healthcare system, affecting its ability to handle
its COVID-19 response.11 COVID-19 is further straining
an already overburdened healthcare system. Hospitals
have cancelled many medical procedures, surgeries, and
day clinics to increase capacity for treating COVID-19
patients.12 Long-term care (LTC) facilities have been
especially impacted, particularly those under private own-
ership, which now account for more than half of the prov-
ince’s LTC homes.13 A disproportionate number of
residents have been infected; many have died; LTC staff
have also been inordinately infected.14 The situation
became so dire that military personnel were sent in to
replace infected staff in seven facilities in the province.15
HCWs—nurses, screeners, doctors, personal support
workers (PSWs), cleaners, and others on the front
lines—are at particular risk of exposure, yet many are
left without adequate protections, including PPE,
administrative and engineering controls. In Ontario,
HCWs have been disproportionately infected, making
up nearly 20 percent of cases by late July 202016 which
is a significantly higher rate than the estimated global
rate for HCW infection at 14 percent.17
It has been well established that the virus can be car-
ried in droplets—large or small.18 Aerosolizing proce-
dures, such as intubation, can release infected droplets
into the air. In March 2020, guidelines were established
in Ontario, requiring that N95 respirators, face shields,
gowns, and gloves be used by HCWs during such aero-
solizing procedures.19
An ongoing debate that has a direct impact on
HCWs’ safety is whether or not the virus can be trans-
mitted through airborne particles; the evidence has
grown that SARS-CoV-2 can indeed become aerosolized
through coughing, sneezing or even just breathing.20–22
Researchers have recommended that HCWs be provided
with respirators such as N95s or powered air-purifying
respirators whenever they come into contact with poten-
tial or confirmed cases.23–25 This was the position of the
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention until
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early March 2020.26 The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention then downgraded its guidelines recom-
mending only surgical masks for nonaerosolizing care. It
has been suggested that this was a supply-based rather
than a science-based decision.27,28 David Michaels,
former head of the U.S. Occupational Safety and
Health Administration, told The New York Times: “It’s
been disappointing that both the W.H.O. (World Health
Organization) and the C.D.C. have suggested that sur-
gical masks are adequate. . .. Reliance on surgical masks
has no doubt led to many workers being infected . . . ”29
A study of HCWs in China found that when higher
levels of protection were provided, infection rates
declined substantially. This considerable difference was
attributed in part to high-level PPE, such as “fluid-
resistant protective clothing” with long sleeves and an
attached head covering, and respirators such as N95s
or FFP2s (the European equivalent of N95s) instead of
medical surgical masks.30
A complicating factor in the protection of HCWs is
the global shortage of PPE, especially medical N95s. The
shortage could have been avoided in Canada had it fol-
lowed the recommendations of the SARS Commission,
which advised that N95s be available at all times in suf-
ficient quantities. Ontario originally followed the recom-
mendation to purchase and store N95s and other
medical supplies. However, after the respirators’ expiry
dates were reached, the government disposed of most of
them and failed to replace them.31
HCWs have been reassured that maintaining a dis-
tance of two meters (approximately six feet) is protection
enough.32 Yet research has determined that coughing
and sneezing can transmit droplets of various sizes up
to a distance of several meters.33,34 Another significant
concern is that numerous studies have concluded that
COVID-19 can be spread by asymptomatic or presymp-
tomatic individuals.35
Ontario HCWs’ sense of security and well-being are
affected by the risks they face resulting in mental health
consequences that could be prevented by implementing
better protections.36 The study reported here explores
how HCWs are navigating through Ontario’s compro-
mised healthcare system while facing the increased pres-
sures and risks posed by COVID-19.
Methods
In April and May, we conducted interviews by telephone
conference call to gather qualitative data37 in order to
explore several questions of particular importance to
members of OCHU-CUPE: How do frontline staff per-
ceive the risks they face for contracting COVID-19 in the
course of their work? How do they understand the risks?
How are they affected as members of the community
and as family members knowing they may potentially
be virus transmitters? How do they perceive and exercise
agency in the context of those risks? What recommen-
dations do they have, from their own experience and
perspectives, for limiting the risks they and their col-
leagues face? What barriers (if any) do they perceive to
achieving adequate protections?
The study received clearance from the University of
Windsor Research Ethics Board. Participants were
recruited with the assistance of the OCHU-CUPE pro-
vincial office. Some were specifically invited because they
had reported concerns, but an open invitation was made
to anyone who wished to be interviewed. Participants
provided informed consent before the interviews were
arranged. Because of the fear of reprisal, recruitment
proved to be somewhat onerous; five cancelled after
agreeing to participate, two of whom specifically told
the recruiter they were afraid they would be identified
and then disciplined or fired. We were not given the
names of the participants nor any other identifiers. Ten
frontline HCWs from across Ontario participated. One
LTC-based and four hospital-based registered practical
nurses (RPNs), one hospital cleaner, two hospital cleri-
cal staff, and two LTC PSWs shared their stories about
the reality of working during the viral pandemic. Nine of
the ten participants, whose voices are shared herein, are
women; their ages range from thirties to sixties. The
facilities they work in range from small northern-rural
to large urban. At the time of the interviews, some of the
centers had not yet been particularly affected by
COVID-19; others were in the midst of outbreaks.
We asked the interviewees to talk about their experi-
ences, thoughts, fears, frustrations, and ideas related to
the protections provided to them in relation to the pan-
demic. The interviews, each averaging about an hour in
length, were audio-recorded and then transcribed.
Analysis
We used thematic analysis to explore the responses pro-
vided by participants to the semistructured interview
questions, providing insight into individual experiences
and the contextual environment.38 Because frontline
healthcare occupations are predominantly held by
women, we applied a feminist political economy
approach to our analysis as it recognizes “gendered divi-
sions of labour” and “the many ways that multiple axes
of oppression can come together to differentially frame
women’s experiences, opportunities and choices”39 After
familiarizing ourselves with the transcribed interviews
and notes, we produced a preliminary set of codes. We
then thoroughly reread the transcripts and coded pas-
sages as we proceeded, adding further codes as needed.
Several broad themes were identified.40
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Results
All of the HCWs we interviewed expressed feelings of
anxiety, stress, anger, and fear. There was an overarch-
ing sense of being disrespected, neglected, and exploited.
One of the central findings is the participants’ frustration
regarding the lack of pandemic preparedness on the part
of government. Several expressed gratitude for their
union’s efforts to overcome barriers to improvements.
Numerous brief excerpts reflecting key themes have
been integrated into the results allowing the participants’
own words to convey their personal experiences and feel-
ings rather than solely relying on the authors’ interpre-
tations.41 The results are organized under the thematic
headings of psychological distress, inadequacy of protec-
tion, inconsistencies in policy, government failings, bar-
riers to achieving needed changes, and exercising agency.
Some passages have been marginally edited for clarity or
to protect the identity of the participants. The passion
and vehemence that we heard from some of the HCWs
are not necessarily conveyed in the transcribed narra-
tives; some were clearly crying; others were audibly
angry. Some interviews had to be temporarily paused
while the interviewees collected themselves emotionally.
Psychological Distress
While statistics regarding the rates at which HCWs con-
tract COVID-19 compared to the general public provide
evidence of their vulnerability to infection,42 the num-
bers do not reveal the emotional toll or personal hard-
ships that result from working in a high-risk setting.
COVID-19 has added another significant layer of stress
to an already challenging working environment. One
interviewee told the story of a coworker—a nurse—
who was sent in without proper protection to care for
a patient suspected to be infected. Though the patient
was confirmed positive, the nurse was not considered to
have been sufficiently exposed to be allowed to self-
isolate for the fourteen days required under government
guidelines after possible exposure; she was told she must
continue to come to work. After several days, she devel-
oped symptoms and became very ill. She subsequently
tested positive and required hospitalization. The entire
experience—lack of PPE, her employer not allowing her
to self-isolate immediately, and then becoming seriously
ill—has deeply affected her emotional well-being.
I’ve spoken to her every other day. I don’t even know
what to say to her, other than see your counsellor, talk to
your psychologist. She’s physically okay now, but men-
tally, I don’t think she’ll ever be the same. And she’s a
young nurse starting out. I hope she will be able to one
day tell her story, but she’s not there yet.
The daily threat of contracting the virus weighs heavi-
ly on the HCWs’ minds. A PSW working in LTC
described a typical day, starting with her own screening
for symptoms as her shift began:
It’s very stressful coming into the facility, always wor-
ried about your temperature being taken and then ques-
tioning yourself; maybe you had a slight cough that
morning or a headache. There is the constant fear of
bringing it into the facility – to your co-workers or
residents or patients. Once you get past that screening,
you’re wearing the surgical mask all day and then
you’re going into your unit and what’s hitting you is
the question of what today is going to bring. I hope
everybody is negative for COVID; I hope nobody has
passed away. It’s stressful . . . the angst that you feel
before you even get onto the unit . . . . Then we’re wait-
ing for that test result to come back, hoping that it’s
negative . . . . When you’re leaving the building, you are
thinking ‘I’ve been here an 8- or a 12-hour shift; how
fast do symptoms occur? . . . . So, there’s a lot of anxiety
coming in and leaving. The same thing happens again
the next day; it doesn’t get easier and the next week
doesn’t get easier.
A nurse working in a large urban hospital talked
about how the stress of working during the pandemic
is affecting her overall well-being and even family
relationships:
I’ve come home and cried many times. I’m stressed out. I
can’t sleep at night. There’s a lot of us having trouble
sleeping. I try to talk about it to my husband and he
says, “You need to decompress, and you need to stop
talking about work.” But I say, “Work is such a big
thing for me right now; I need people to know.”
An LTC PSW is cognizant of the increased sense of
grief and foreboding she and her coworkers are
experiencing, especially when the protocols have not
been reliably protective:
It’s not the same – just trying to be lighthearted – when
residents or patients are passing away from COVID . . . .
It’s very traumatic. When we had our first patient who
was COVID positive, unfortunately the test was done
later than it should have been done and the staff that
were providing care had been exposed. We had quite a
few of them that had to go off work. About ten of them.
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Some are still dealing with ongoing medical conditions
related to COVID.
HCWs are largely barred from speaking publicly
about their fears regarding the situation in their facili-
ties or the level of protection provided to them. A hos-
pital clerical worker expressed frustration that they
cannot air their concerns or views:
All the frontline workers fear reprisal. We are told, “You
can’t talk to the media. You have to send your manager
to talk to them. We have corporate relations. You can’t
be outside holding signs.” It’s just such a travesty and
these issues need to be said and people need to know
what’s really going on.
A PSW in an LTC facility revealed that she is having
a similarly difficult time coping with the added stress and
increased workload. She and many of her coworkers are
making sacrifices, working longer hours, to keep up with
resident care:
There’s definitely extra stress and some days, you just
break down and start crying, because it can be a tough
day, or you are afraid that the virus is going to infect
you or your co-workers or the residents. Our workload
is crazy, and the girls are just running on the floor to
keep up . . . . Before the pandemic, we had a shortage of
PSWs and now we have more and more people going
off work because they’re afraid. A lot of the staff are
working double shifts just to try to get through because
you have to look after the residents.
An LTC nurse talked about the additional workload
that she has had to contend with because of increased
staff shortages:
We have lost about 100 staff who have either taken a
leave of absence because of fear or have taken a leave to
go work at other jobs. We have had a few who have
taken early retirement . . . . When I leave this interview,
I’m heading into work and I’m going to work forty-four
out of the next sixty hours. I’ve prepared enough food
for six meals and they’re in two shopping bags right now,
ready to take to work. So that’s what it’s doing to me.
She is feeling the effects of the added stress and misses
the activities she would normally take part in:
All my venues that I need to deal with stress are gone.
Now when I’m not at work, I have to be alone all the
time. I can’t visit with friends or with my children. If I
were to socialize, I would risk bringing the virus into
work, to the vulnerable people that I look after.
A clerical worker in a hospital emergency department
described how the prohibiting of family members has been
an added stressor not only for the patients but for the staff
as well:
Having visitors with you when you’re in emergency or
you’re having health issues is so important. And, not
having visitors has been a huge, huge stressor on not
only our patients, but on us as well. Last week, one of
the nurses was trying to contact (unsuccessfully) a dying
woman’s son who was left to wait out in the parking lot
– because we had to send every visitor out. His mother
just wanted to see his face one more time.
Residents in LTC are having to adjust to new routines
and the loss of visitors, which places further demands on
staff time and attention. A PSW told us: “There are
extra behaviors with them not being able to understand
what’s going on, feeling lonely, not having visitors
coming in. Some days I have them coming crying to
me because they don’t understand what’s happening.”
Violence against HCWs, already a serious problem in
hospitals and LTC homes across the province,43–45 has
been exacerbated by the lockdowns, cancelled programs,
and restrictions on visitors. One of the residents whose
routine was changed because of the pandemic lashed out
at his PSW caregiver:
He punched me. There has always been a lot of violence
with residents, especially when they have dementia; they
can get very agitated or aggressive. His anger kept build-
ing up and after a few weeks he was at his max. We had
been saying that he’s really getting frustrated; he’s really
getting angry and someone needs to come in and figure
out something for him. It didn’t happen until I got
punched in the face.
Adding insult to injury is the stigma that has devel-
oped around those working in healthcare during the
pandemic. As was experienced by nurses caring for
AIDS patients,46 HCWs may be viewed as a danger to
others, intensifying an already stressful experience:
My husband doesn’t want to tell his co-workers what his
wife is going through because then they thinkmy husband
has the virus and treat him like he’s a threat to them. It has
gotten to the point that I don’t want to tell anybody I’m a
nurse. And I don’t really blame them because, if I were in
their shoes, I’d be thinking, “Oh my god, she’s a nurse.
Where does she work?” I was very proud of my profes-
sion. I’m very proud that I’m a CUPE member. Right
now, I don’t want to tell anybody what I do.
A nurse working in an urban hospital described the
impact fear and stress are having on the rate of
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absenteeism among her coworkers: “People are very,
very scared. A lot of people have had themselves
signed off work by a doctor because they have underly-
ing health issues that could make them very sick.”
Even those working in facilities that have not yet had
to contend with cases are feeling anxious. They are
aware of the shortage of PPE and worry that they will
not be adequately protected when they have to care for
COVID-19 patients, which they believe is just a matter
of time: “I am fearful of what is going to happen when
the day comes that we have COVID in our facilities. I
saw only a limited supply of N95s in our locker.”
An LTC nurse articulated her concern that there is a
growing sense of futility among her overextended and
frightened colleagues:
A lot of people say when we do get an outbreak in the
building, they’re going to quit . . . . We don’t have confi-
dence that anyone really knows what they’re doing. We
feel very hopeless. Everybody has kind of thrown their
hands up and feel like they can’t go anywhere for help.
The newness of the threat and the corresponding
uncertainty about the accuracy of the information they
are being given add to staff’s concerns that appropriate
protocols are not being put into place to protect them
and their patients:
It is a very emotional time; a real roller-coaster. And
there’s a lot of concern about whether they are being
upfront; are they giving us all the information. For
instance, the stock on PPE, especially N95 masks. We
start to think, “Okay, you’re monitoring it, you’re con-
serving it. Should we be worried? And are the true num-
bers really being given?” I feel within our facility our
joint health and safety committee [members are] not as
involved and are not as informed as they should be
about the solutions and the directions.
Cleaning is a much more painstaking, stressful, and
time-consuming process now. The responsibility of
ensuring that the virus is fully eliminated from potential-
ly contaminated areas adds a layer of anxiety. A hospital
cleaner told us:
Our hospital wasn’t sure even our cleaning chemical that
we’ve been using for years would be even strong enough
for this virus. Our chemical solution says it’s good for
HIV, streptococcus. Eventually the administration got
in contact with whoever decides on what chemical to
use and they said that what we were using wasn’t strong
enough, that we should be switching to this new chemical.
Well, NOW you tell me? We’ve been in the pandemic for
over a month. So, it’s a good thing that I was cleaning
everything with bleach then. I have been taking the extra
step and other people are too, not only to clean with the
cleaner but then to go over it again with bleach . . . . You
are nervous when you’re cleaning. You’re more meticu-
lous. You rethink, “Did I get everything?” You know,
you’re thinking “I have to clean every little part.” I
clean the walls. I clean the ceiling.
Of foremost concern to the HCWs we spoke with was
the possibility that they might inadvertently transmit the
virus to their family members, either by being infected
themselves and passing it along or via contaminated
clothing or other personal items. A hospital nurse
explained:
My family is always scared about me going to work and
catching something . . . . Everybody’s on edge. I’m kind
of scared. I don’t want to give anything to anybody. I
don’t know for sure that I haven’t picked something up
at work. So, everything’s totally different. My parents
are older. I have a dad that has respiratory issues. I don’t
feel right about going to visit him at all now.
An LTC PSW described how she is maintaining dis-
tance from her husband in order to protect him. She
broke down crying recounting how she has completely
avoided seeing her young grandchildren because she
cannot be certain she isn’t carrying the virus:
My husband and I are in separate bedrooms. We even
have separate bathrooms because I don’t want to take
the chance of bringing something home to him . . . . I
haven’t seen my grandchildren . . . . I haven’t held them
or been with them out of fear that even after testing
negative, the next day I might test positive.
An emergency department clerical worker
described her concerns that the virus might be transmit-
ted to others simply through contact with her work
clothes:
I live in an apartment building. I don’t want to bring
anything home to any of these people. Some of them
have kids; some have immune-compromised children.
It’s a scary thing. Our co-workers have to make change-
rooms in their garage. They’re scared. They have to run
inside with their housecoat on and shower right away
because they’re worried the virus might be in their hair.
They are buying their own scrub caps online because
they’re so scared of bringing it to their families.
Inadequacy of Protection
As many of the HCWs we spoke with said, the protec-
tion they are being provided with is inadequate, adding
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anxiety to an already difficult situation. A nurse talked
to us about the concerns she and her coworkers have
about using the same mask for an entire shift and pos-
sibly having to reuse it the next day because of the
supply shortages:
I’m worried about the fact that your mask is only meant
for a four to eight-hour window of use. And it’s sup-
posed to be a one-time thing. So, having to put them
in a bag at the end of shift for possible repurposing
causes me some anxiety. Is there going to be that level
of protection still after the twelve-hour shift, let alone if
it were to get re-sanitized or whatever the case is?
The fact that the HCWs are not being given the pro-
tection they believe they need has created conflict and frus-
tration. Many told us they had requested N95s when
coming into contact with a suspected or confirmed case.
Most were denied. A hospital cleaner described an incident
in which she was told she was only entitled to a surgical
mask, leaving her feeling vulnerable and frustrated:
They say that a cough doesn’t cause it to be aerosolized.
I know the large droplets drop down but how do you
know there’s not microorganisms when I’m cleaning the
bedside, the railing, the table, under the bed, mopping it,
I’m working a foot away from the patient, and they’re
saying, “No, you’re not allowed to wear an N95” . . . . I
asked for one with a suspected case . . . . I didn’t get it.
Plus, they’re hidden; they’re locked up with narcotics.
A hospital nurse described the desperation and pow-
erlessness her coworker felt being sent in to look after a
COVID-19 patient without an N95:
The young nurse was supposed to go in to look after a
COVID positive patient and she threw a fit. She was
crying, yelling at the top of her lungs, saying, “You’re
putting my life in jeopardy. You’re trying to kill us
because you’re not giving us proper masks. He’s cough-
ing. There are aerosols. There are droplets in the air.”
A nurse told us that some of her coworkers had taken
the initiative of protecting themselves with N95s, only to
be warned this could result in being disciplined:
We had managers and infection control personnel that
were coming up to the floors and if they saw a nurse with
one on, they would say to them, “You are not to wear an
N95 mask, you do not need it, you are fine to be wearing
the mask with a shield and if I catch you with one on
again, you can be fined because it’s not airborne and
those N95 masks have to be kept in case of an intubation
and for any codes.”
Another nurse has resorted to surreptitiously wearing
her own N95 in order to feel properly protected without
fear of discipline:
I had an infected patient on one of my shifts. I had my
own N95 mask and I had my own goggles and I had my
own hair cover and I made sure I double gloved. I put
the cheap level two mask over top of my N95.
Besides N95s, other types of PPE are in short supply
in some facilities. A PSW working in an LTC facility is
disturbed by the limited number of surgical masks avail-
able to them as well as the face shields:
As it is right now, we’re allotted two masks a day, as we
come in the door, and those two masks are to be worn
your entire shift. The only time they are to be taken off is
when you have your lunch hour or your break . . . . We
just had face shields delivered last week and there’s only
so many of them. They’re shared between the PSWs and
frontline workers and we’re to wash them between each
resident, going into each room. We don’t like having to
share them, because you don’t know if they’re properly
cleaned between each staff member.
Several of the HCWs fear the virus might settle
onto their heads and want the added protection of
hair covering but have been told it is not needed
and/or is not available to them. A hospital clerical
worker is concerned that shortages of basic PPE sup-
plies are compromising worker safety: “Our nurses are
covered from their eyes down, but they have nothing
on their heads . . . because our employer said scrub
caps are scarce. And they don’t have anything on
their shoes.”
Some HCWs have received a pay increase, essentially
danger pay, for working during the pandemic. One of
the nurses who spoke with us said she would rather have
proper PPE.
And the biggest thing is you can give us four dollars an
hour? A few of us have said, “Take our money and
please get us some N95 masks and some hair-nets and
some booties and some proper gowns to protect our-
selves. Make us better protected so that we’re not getting
sick and dying.”
Inconsistencies in Policy
Adding to HCWs distress are the ever-changing policies
and contradictory messaging they are getting from the
government and their employers. While it is understand-
able that knowledge about SARS-CoV-2 is still
evolving, much of the messaging and policy changes
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are perceived by HCWs as erratic. A hospital cleaner
said that sanitizing protocols were changed from one
day to the next.
We were told, “It’s five-minute wait time to go in and
clean a negative pressure room.” Our hospital policy
says thirty minutes and the operating room policy is an
hour. If, all of a sudden, we had many COVID patients
come in, no one would know what they’re doing . . . no
one can decide on the wait time. We’re in the middle of a
pandemic here. Can someone get their story
straight? Because somebody is going to come up here
and clean this at three in the morning and not know
what to do.
A hospital clerical worker talked about how the
changing protocols were creating confusion for the
screeners and the public:
They make the rules and then they change the rules . . . .
Some days there’s so much information and so many
changes that it’s really stressful. Policies change all the
time . . . . About a month after the pandemic started, we
came in and our manager was waiting for us at seven
o’clock in the morning and said, “Okay, well we’ve
changed our policies again. We’ve changed from every-
one getting one swab and now they’re getting two. So
now everyone that we swabbed yesterday has to come
back.” So, we had to call all those patients to come back
to get swabs. It was a nightmare.
A hospital RPN said that shifting directives contrib-
ute to confusion for staff and their patients and increase
their sense of distrust:
The communication is poor. You are told one day that
this is the way it is and then the next day things have
changed and then the next day it’s different again. The
public health unit tells us to tell patients something one
day and then the next day they change their mind. Or
they direct us in what to tell our patients but yet the
patients are being told something else when they call
into the health unit themselves.
The protection provided to HCWs varies from facility
to facility and from one occupational group to another. A
PSW working in LTC said she was upset that she was not
provided with an N95 when in close range of residents
who were being suctioned or fitted with a continuous pos-
itive airway pressure (CPAP) machine—both considered
to be aerosolizing procedures. The registered nurses
(RNs), on the other hand, were given respirators:
The directives that came out said it was okay for the
N95s to be used by the RNs. We were really upset.
Who made that decision? You’re prioritizing somebody
else’s life before another who works alongside them –
we’re talking about RPNs, PSWs, the housekeepers, die-
tary. Don’t they deserve to have an N95 if the RNs
do? . . . . The PSWs may be in the room supporting a
nurse with a suction or with oxygen. We can be within
two meters. In fact, the PSWs do the CPAPs but we
weren’t given N95s . . . . After the government granted
the N95s to the RNs, it was revised two days later that
all workers going into these rooms should have these
N95 protective masks. But our employer still has an
algorithm of when they think you need one, regardless
if you’re an RN or even a doctor, or an RPN . . . . So, if
you’re going in to bathe a patient, or you go in to take
them to the bathroom, sitting them up at the bedside,
pulling them up in bed, you don’t need an N95 mask,
according to the employer. But we are saying as long as
you’re entering that room, you should have your fit-
tested N95 mask.
Government Failings
The HCWs we spoke with mainly impugned the govern-
ment for the inadequate PPE, confusing messaging,
changing protocols, and inconsistent policies, although
some were critical of their own employers or supervisors.
They were especially critical of the lack of preparedness.
One of the nurses we spoke with said her hospital is still
trying to get a dedicated COVID-19 area and proper
rooms set up:
It seems like both the government and the hospitals
haven’t really been prepared. I know at my facility
they’re trying to make an area the designated COVID
area but the size of it and the rooms that we use have
changed probably three or four times already. And all I
can think is that this shouldn’t be such [a] huge chal-
lenge. They should have an idea of how it was to be
set up for H1N1. What were they going to do then? So
why does this seem so tough to organize at this point?
There is very little trust in the government’s decisions
and policies regarding the level of protection the HCWs
are being granted. An LTC PSW explained:
It makes it difficult when we feel that the best decisions
for our safety – especially in regard to PPE – are not
truly the best practice. It’s basically the bare minimum.
That’s a big concern for us on the frontline . . . . The
directives that came out from the Ministry of Health
said the N95 masks would only be used in an aerosol
application for medical purposes. So, we’re looking at
other countries and we’re thinking, “They’re treating this
as airborne; they’re wearing N95 masks with suspect or
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presumed or positive COVID patients and we’re wearing
surgical masks; that’s unacceptable. Who’s to say this
isn’t airborne?”
Most of the HCWs we spoke with were aware that the
shortage of PPE, especially N95s, was the result of the
government’s failure to maintain an adequate stockpile.
A nurse working in a hospital that was ill-prepared to
handle the pandemic sees the importance of planning
well in advance in order to have facilities, protocols,
equipment, and proper PPE in place:
I think post-pandemic we need to really advocate for
being prepared should something else come up, whether
that’s ensuring that we have adequate stockpiles of PPE
within our facility or ensuring that there’s some regulatory
body that’s managing and keeping an eye on things – like
the expiration date of N95s and other PPE. I think that
we should always have some kind of a plan in place and
we need to arrange things and have the kind of PPE that
we’re going to need on-hand right at the beginning of it.
There has been considerable confusion and delays in
terms of swabbing and analysis. Lack of preparedness
and cutbacks to laboratories are both implicated. A hos-
pital clerical worker explained:
There’s so much more work to be done. I think that the
government totally blew it in terms of the labs.
Instead of saying, “let’s hire a bunch more people,
let’s ramp up our labs, let’s get more testers,” they
defunded them. They say we are going to swab every-
one for COVID when they go to long-term care from
the hospital. However, they’re getting swabbed and
then going before results come back. They’re
compromising the PSWs that are going into these
rooms.
Inadequate staffing levels—a direct consequence of
government funding decisions—were seen as contribu-
tors, not only to HCW burnout, but also to patient
and resident safety:
Eleven years ago, I didn’t expect that I would ever
have to put myself at risk like this, but here we are,
and if we don’t do it, who’s going to do it? I’ve heard
horror stories of long-term care homes that everybody
has walked away from and the conditions that they
found people in . . . . We’re so short-staffed in long-
term care, we already know that our residents are
not looked after the way they need to be looked
after, that residents are left in wet briefs and our res-
idents fall down. When you have two PSWs and one
nurse looking after twenty-five people, you don’t have
eyes in the back of your head. They’re going into
buildings now that there’s COVID and they’re seeing
this. Maybe they think that this is all because of
COVID, but these are pre-existing problems of under-
staffing and under-funding. It’s the way it is in long-
term care.
Barriers to Achieving Needed Changes
HCWs describe the powerlessness they feel as
individuals when they are at odds with their employers
or the government. Achieving the changes that they
believe are needed, which range from broad systemic
reform to such practical solutions as higher levels of
PPE, is hindered by patriarchal structures. In Canada,
the majority of HCWs are women, and many are recent
immigrants or racialized.47 Women are “traditionally
asked to care for others without thinking of
themselves.”48 An LTC PSW agrees that the gender
makeup of the HCW population leaves them more vul-
nerable to exploitation:
Healthcare has always been predominantly female and
we’ve been taken advantage of. We know how to do the
job, we have a lot of tolerance, endurance and stamina.
We’re very loyal, very nurturing. And I believe that if
staffing was more male, there would be more staffing,
better pay grids, everything.
A hospital nurse provided a similar insight:
Our healthcare worker population – be it in the hospital
or in the long-term care setting – the majority are female,
and many are single parents; they’re looking after their
elderly parents; they have other responsibilities, and they
are being put at risk. And I honestly think that if these
were male-dominated jobs, they would be looked after
differently.
They also described regulatory barriers to achieving
needed protections. We heard that government inspec-
tions are either nonexistent or ineffectual. A hospital
clerical worker told us:
I’m pretty disheartened by the Ministry of Labour
during this pandemic, to be totally honest with you.
They’ve totally taken the employers’ side and not the
workers. There is no consultation with any frontline
worker. No consultation with the nurses, the nurses’
unions, or the lab techs. The Ministry is not showing
up to calls. They’re doing a lot of phone calls, but it’s
not how they should be working. They still need to be
out there on the frontlines. They should use PPE and
come out to the hospital if we’re saying it’s not safe.
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Exercising Agency
Although there are many barriers to addressing the
needs of HCWs, many of them are engaged in individual
and collective actions. For example, the HCWs we inter-
viewed do not fully trust that the information being pro-
vided to them is accurate. A hospital clerical worker
said:
We’ve been trying to keep up with information from the
CDC and WHO and other reputable healthcare sources
to try to figure out what’s going to be most protective for
us . . . . It’s a lot of just trying to sort through and to
figure it out on our own. We try to connect with all
the other workers and the other unions to try to find
out what information is correct and who’s doing what.
They provide each other with support. A hospital
clerical worker explained:
We, as workers, we’ve been trying to look after each
other, stick up for each other. In the last few months
we see that the hospital doesn’t seem to fight for us.
There’s no indication of people fighting for us, so we
just need to fight for each other.
Two of the tools HCWs traditionally use to fight for
occupational health improvements are the joint health
and safety committees and union activism.
Unfortunately, as a hospital clerical worker explained,
both have been somewhat curtailed by the pandemic.
Our joint health and safety committee meetings have
actually been cancelled the last few months due to
COVID, which is outrageous to me. Our union has
been involved as much as they can but it’s hard for
them, not being able to have face-to-face meetings . . . .
The government should be stepping up. But it’s always a
fight for our union and for the frontline workers to get
the protection that they deserve and that they should
have. How can we keep the community safe and the
hospitals and the patients and the residents safe if
we’re not safe? That is a huge issue for us and it’s very
disappointing when we have to fight for safety for our-
selves and for our families.
While many of the traditional venues for enacting
agency in order to challenge power relationships are cur-
rently limited, various union campaigns have been
launched to communicate the HCWs’ dissatisfaction
with the protections they are receiving. OCHU-CUPE
designed and distributed stickers for the HCWs to
wear that read, “Safety for Patients and Staff”49 and
posters for them to hold up citing the number of
healthcare staff that had been infected to date and the
words, “Help Us!” over a picture of an N95:50
We have had push back. We had the sticker day; we had
the poster day. A lot of us emailed and called the
Minister of Labour. A lot of us filed grievances.
Because of those actions, it showed them that we
demand the N95s. We’re not going to rely on Public
Health Ontario.
Much of the challenges, suffering, heartbreak, illness,
and loss experienced byHCWs could have been prevented.
In terms of the future, the HCWs we interviewed are hope-
ful that some goodwill come of it. AnLTCPSW told us: “I
really hope from out of this awful situation there comes a
positive outcome – that the government and the employers
start to really truly appreciate and respect us.”
As a hospital nurse indicated, the inadequacies of the
healthcare system, perhaps most poignantly within the
LTC system, have been exposed like never before:
And at the end of the day, the silver lining of this pan-
demic is that it has brought to light the dismal condition
that healthcare is actually in. It has shone a light on it,
not only for the government, but also the public to actu-
ally see what is happening in hospitals and long-term
care. Hopefully after this pandemic is over, the govern-
ment, along with the employers, will fix what is broken,
and move forward and build on that so the next time –
because there will be a next time – we’re ready for it, and
we won’t be in an unsafe situation like this ever again.
The demands of the HCWs have been very clear. If
they are going to be heralded as heroes, they believe they
should be better treated:
All we are asking is, please protect us! Give us what we
need! We need to be coming to work safe and healthy;
we need to go back home to our families safe and
healthy. That’s not too much to ask. There’s no way
you would send a firefighter into a burning building
without protection; without their proper PPE. So why
are you sending your healthcare workers into these
unsafe sites? Be proactive and protect your workers.
And make sure that the mental health of all these work-
ers, healthcare workers, grocery store workers, and other
essential workers, be prioritized. Everyone is still in
shock. They’re just going on adrenalin. But when this
is over, they’re really going to need help.
Discussion
The interviews conducted for this study clearly bring out
the failings of Ontario’s healthcare system, which has
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been brought to a near breaking point following decades
of neoliberalism. The politics and power relations in the
workplace have emerged as key issues for HCWs. Each
of the problems described by the participants—psycho-
logical distress, inadequacy of protection, inconsistencies
in policy, government failings, barriers to achieving
needed changes, and the need to exercise their own
agency—can be better understood when viewed through
the lens of feminist political economy. Health is
“fundamentally related to the distribution of resources
and power, which in turn are linked to gender and
race—in short, to the political economy.”51 The current
social, political, and economic climate propagates
inequalities related to gender, racialization and social
class.
Women, who make up the majority of HCWs in
Canada, and many of whom are immigrant or racialized,
represent a substantial proportion of COVID-19 HCW
cases.52 The feminist political economy approach recog-
nizes that HCWs are an oppressed workforce.53 Women
HCWs are suffering from inordinate pandemic-related
mental distress that is exacerbated by “organizational
factors such as access to personal protective equipment
or high workload; and systems-level factors such as
prevalence of COVID-19, rapidly changing public
health guidelines, and a lack of recognition at work.”54
There are commonalities in the findings of previous
studies conducted with OCHU-CUPE about the issue of
violence against HCWs43–45 and the current study
exploring their experience of working during the pan-
demic. Both sets of studies demonstrate systemic short-
comings: HCWs do not receive the support they call for;
joint occupational health and safety committees and the
Ministry of Labour are not functioning as mandated;
HCWs fear reprisal if they speak up about their con-
cerns; they feel anxious, sad, abandoned, and vulnerable;
emotional injuries, such as posttraumatic stress disorder,
are compounded by the lack of institutional acknowl-
edgment; women and racialized persons feel underval-
ued; and the limited health and safety legal and
bargaining rights of HCWs inhibit them from exercising
agency over their working conditions.
In the interviews conducted for this study, the belief
that HCWs—and by extension, their families—were
inadequately protected stood out as a primary concern.
HCWs were aware of the controversy among public
health agencies regarding the various modes of disease
transmission and most felt the pathogen could become
airborne even without aerosolizing procedures. They
were critical of governments for failing to provide
needed protections for staff and adequate funding for
the healthcare system. Canadian federal and provincial
ministries of health did not heed many of the recommen-
dations of the SARS Commission and several published
reports in 2006, 2010, 2018, and 2019 on the
inadequacies of outbreak preparedness.55 In April
2020, Sandy Buchman, President of the Canadian
Medical Association, commented that governments
were caught “ . . . flat-footed. . . .All we have seen are
cutbacks. We haven’t seen adequate resources allocated
to healthcare.”56 HCWs’ stories in this study corrobo-
rate this claim.
The failure to meet the challenges presented by the
pandemic underscores the chronic under-resourcing and
the increasing privatization and technology-dependence
of hospitals and LTC facilities, where bed shortages,
wait times, and understaffing plague the system.57,58
The HCWs pointed to the connection between govern-
ment’s refusal to provide them with the protections they
believe they need and the curtailment of healthcare
spending. Ontario’s healthcare system and public
health approaches under neoliberal capitalist austerity-
driven cuts have dismantled the social safety net, and
COVID-19 has exposed the consequences.
The HCWs also indicated that not knowing from one
day to the next what the protocols are going to be led to
confusion, anxiety, and stress. Overall, they felt that
decisions were being made inequitably and that their
protection was not a priority. The lack of clear guidance
once the pandemic had been declared, inadequate pro-
tective guidelines, and absence of preparedness have
contributed to HCWs’ frustrations and feelings of aban-
donment. They indicated that they have been left to
defend themselves—to exercise their own agency on indi-
vidual and union levels—not only from COVID-19
infection but from such peripheral harm as mental dis-
tress and burnout.
The HCWs we interviewed are offended when lauded
as “heroes,” while at the same time, their safety and
mental well-being are being sacrificed.59 As Linda
Silas, president of the Canadian Federation of Nurses
Unions said:
As a society, we must respect the safety of all workers,
just as we respect the safety of patients and the public.
This pandemic is having life-and-death impacts on front-
line workers, and we must learn from our mistakes and
do better.60
The Ontario government, along with those in many
other countries, was unprepared to deal with the pan-
demic,61 and they were slow to recognize and act on
COVID-19. When the evidence first emerged that the
virus was becoming a serious public health threat,
actions could have been taken to mitigate risks to
those on the front lines. The date of symptom onset
for the first case in Canada was 15 January 2020, in
Toronto, Ontario. Control measures were not imple-
mented until weeks later. Canadian National
Emergency Strategic Stockpile personnel issued a
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warning in February that supplies of PPE, including
N95s, were too low to “weather a pandemic,” but the
federal government failed to order needed PPE until
mid-March.62 Guidelines for use of PPE for HCW pro-
tection were not issued in Ontario until 25 March 2020.19
Numerous revisions were issued but, until the healthcare
unions collectively exercised agency and launched a legal
action, the Ontario government continued to limit the
use of N95s primarily to those conducting aerosolizing
procedures on COVID-19 patients. After months of
frustration, three labor unions that represent public-
sector workers, OCHU-CUPE, Service Employees
International Union, and Unifor jointly launched a judi-
cial review of the Ontario government’s refusal to pro-
vide N95 respirators to their members. After
negotiations with the government, which were joined
by two additional unions, Ontario Nurses Association
and the Ontario Public Service Employees Union, an
agreement was reached. In October 2020, the legal
action was withdrawn in exchange for an amendment
to the Directive regarding HCW protection. It now
provides clear guidance that N95 or superior protection
masks, face shields and other equipment are to be pro-
vided to health care staff working on the front line in
long-term care facilities or hospitals dealing with
COVID-19 outbreaks, among other improvements.63
While certainly a welcome development, the negotiat-
ed agreement with the province to make N95s manda-
tory when requested has not reduced other stressors,
such as heavy workloads, understaffing, or other orga-
nizational factors, which were already problematic
before the additional challenges of the pandemic exacer-
bated them.
In order to ensure an adequate supply of N95s,
another labor coalition initiative was launched.
OCHU-CUPE, Canadian Federation of Nurses
Unions, and Green Jobs Oshawa petitioned the federal
and provincial governments to order production of med-
ical supplies in the mothballed GM auto plant in
Oshawa, Ontario.64 To date, the unions’ petition
remains unaddressed.
An important strength of this qualitative study is that
it captures details and complexities of the practical real-
ities of HCWs’ day-to-day lived experiences, revealing
insights that case statistics cannot. The findings may be
an important source of information for those who are
producing guidelines for protection, determining budg-
ets, or establishing mental health supports for HCWs. It
reveals deficiencies in the healthcare system that need to
be addressed, such as underfunding, understaffing, lack
of legal protections for HCWs, and the exploitation of a
vulnerable workforce. It provides an inside look at how
regulatory and administrative decisions personally
impact those on the front lines. Similarly, it provides
healthcare unions with insights into the needs of their
members.
Limitations of the study are noted. The experiences,
hardships, fears, and views of its participants do not
necessarily reflect those of the thousands of HCWs in
Ontario or in other jurisdictions or those in other occu-
pational groups, such as physicians, RNs, technicians,
and other allied workers. The findings are, however, con-
sistent with those published in other studies, reports, and
gray literature, some of which do include additional
HCW categories. A Canadian study of nurses who reg-
ularly cross the border into the United States to treat
COVID-19 patients found they were experiencing
“increased mental health concerns.”65 An editorial pub-
lished in a Canadian newspaper highlighted the emotion-
al toll COVID-19 is taking on physicians.66 A report
sponsored by Canadian Federation of Nurses Unions
found that nurses are concerned about not only their
own safety but also that of their families, coworkers,
and patients; they are dismayed by “their employers’
seeming disregard for their health and safety concerns.
And they worry about the unknown.” 67
Conclusions and Recommendations
There will be enduring repercussions related to the fail-
ings and floundering of governments and public health
agencies to protect HCWs during the pandemic. The
healing process is likely to continue after COVID-19
has been contained. Successful remediation will necessi-
tate that appropriate preparations be put into place for
future viral outbreaks—following the prescribed course
of action laid out by the SARS Commission and other
reports and, “As governments and public health officials
prepare to move forward, the precautionary principle
should be front and center.”68
The study’s findings engender a number of recom-
mendations. Staffing levels and capacities in Ontario’s
hospitals and LTC must be increased, at least to the
level of the rest of Canada. This would not only improve
healthcare for the public, but would, in turn, reduce
HCWs’ stress related to staggeringly demanding work-
loads. There also needs to be a change in workplace
culture, in which HCWs’ concerns are heard, respected,
and addressed. Studies of HCWs’ psychological well-
being during a viral outbreak have found that strong
management support can help to mitigate mental dis-
tress.69 While caring supervisors and such outpourings
of community support as pot banging, social media mes-
sages, posters, and billboards might help to bolster
morale, what HCWs need is improved working condi-
tions, protection, and more power to shape their work
environment. Adequate PPE and protective administra-
tive and engineering controls would reduce fear and
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anxiety related to the risk of becoming infected.36,70 The
immediate requirements of HCWs for mental health
supports must be addressed to mitigate the psychological
effects of working during the pandemic.71 Specialized
counseling and accommodations must be readily avail-
able for those who need it. We need to substantially
reinvest in the weakened public healthcare system and
halt the current trend toward increased privatization. A
revamping of priorities—away from the profit motive
and toward the health and well-being of persons—man-
dates investment in preparations that would mitigate
risks and improve the lives of everyone.
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